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TU Delft, NAi en 
museum Casa Brasi-
leira maken ten-
toonstelling over 
architect Lelé
Het NAi, de faculteit Bouwkunde 
TU Delft en het museum Casa 
Brasileira (Sao Paolo) hebben een 
tentoonstelling gemaakt over de 
Braziliaanse architect Joao 
Filgueiras Lima – beter bekend 
als Lelé. De tentoonstelling wordt 
op 26 oktober 2012 geopend in 
het Nai en is nog te zien t/m 10 
februari 2013.

Visitation BSc Archi-
tecture and MSc 
Architecture, Urba-
nism and Building 
Sciences 
On 15 and 16 October 2012 a 
visitation committee visited 
the TU Delft faculty of Architec-
ture in order to evaluate the 
quality of the Bachelor’s 
programme in Architecture and 
Master’s programme in Archi-
tecture, Urbanism and Building 
Sciences. The visitation went 
very well; results will be expec-
ted the end of December. The 
committee did say they were very 
pleased to speak so many highly 
motivated students, teachers and 
alumni..
Bk.tudelft.nl

Others about us:
3 students of Explore Lab 
organise the lecture series 
‘OTHERS ABOUT US’ in which 
speakers from different creative 
disciplines other then architecture 
reflect on ‘us’ – architects and 
urbanists. In the first lecture on 19 
November Jan Rothuizen will 
share his opinions from the 
perspective of illustration. After 
that, Bas Princen (Photography), 
Karel Martens (Graphic design) 
and Marga Weimans (Fashion) 
will lecture.
Bk.tudelft.nl

KORT NIEUWS

BKCity — Zijn alle middelen bij bouwkunde 
aanwezig om de studenten tot volwaardige 
bouwkundigen op te leiden? Stelt de opleiding 
zichzelf de juiste eisen, en voldoet ze ook aan 
die eisen?  De antwoorden op deze vragen 
heeft de visitatiecommissieproberen te vinden. 
Dit heeft ze gedaan naar aanleiding van de 
zelfevaluaties van de bachelor-en masteroplei-
ding en diverse gesprekken met onder 
anderen studenten, docenten en alumni van 
deze faculteit. 

Accreditatie
Een accreditatie is voor een opleiding van 
groot belang, want zonder accreditatie van de 
Nederlands-Vlaamse Accreditatieorganisatie 
kan een opleiding haar opleidingsrecht 
verliezen. Elke opleiding moet eens in de zes 
jaar opnieuw geaccrediteerd worden. Het 
oordeel van de commissie voor de opleiding 
Bouwkunde was zes jaar geleden niet bijster 
positief. De opleiding scoorde net aan een 
voldoende; het eindwerkstuk van de bachelor 
kreeg zelfs een onvoldoende. Dit jaar is 
Bouwkunde echter optimistisch. Theo van 
Drunen: ‘De commissie heeft ons nu al laten 
weten dat we behoorlijk vooruit zijn gegaan 
ten opzichte van zes jaar geleden.’ Er staat al 
met al nogal wat op het spel. Als het oordeel 
van de visitatiecommissie niet tot heraccredi-
tatie leidt, kan de opleidingsbevoegdheid 
worden ingetrokken. Van Drunen: ‘Als zo’n 
commissie veel kritischer is dan je verwacht, 
dan kun je daar behoorlijk veel last van 
hebben. Dat maakt het 
toch een beetje span-
nend.’ 

Bouwkunde op de 
schop
Er is veel veranderd de 
afgelopen zes jaar. Zo 
zijn de harde knip en het bindend studieadvies 
ingevoerd om het studierendement te verho-
gen. Bovendien is  er in 2007 een nieuw 
bachelorcurriculum ingevoerd en er is een een 
numerus fixus ingesteld. In de master zijn de 
tracks Urbanism en Real Estate & Housing 
vernieuwd. Van Drunen: ‘Die tracks waren 
eigenlijk ook wel een beetje een rommeltje’. 
Ondanks de verbeteringen in het onderwijs 
waren het nog wel spannende dagen. Van 
Drunen: ‘Je kunt je nog zo goed voorbereiden, 
maar je kent de mensen uit de commissie niet 
en je weet niet wat voor vragen ze stellen. Zes 
jaar lang werk je aan verbetering en je hoopt 

dat je de juiste maatregelen hebt genomen.’  

Eerste oordeel
Tijdens een eerste mondelinge presentatie op 
dinsdag werd al snel duidelijk dat de commis-
sie vrij positief was. Het viel de commissie op  
dat de studenten de wens uitten de faculteit 
ook ’s nachts en ’s zondags te openen. Dat 
hadden ze nog niet bij andere opleidingen 
gehoord. Verder gaven bijvoorbeeld zowel de 
masterdocenten als de alumni aan dat er in de 
opleiding veel aandacht is voor analyse. De 
commissie denkt dat een student hiermee een 
meerwaarde heeft ten aanzien van afgestu-
deerden van andere universiteiten of hoge-
scholen. De commissie adviseert de faculteit 
ook om een alumnibeleid te voeren. De vele 
buitenlandse studenten zouden als alumni 
namelijk wereldwijd kunnen fungeren als 
ambassadeurs van de faculteit. 

Building Technology in het architectenre-
gister
Opvallend is dat de commissie de faculteit 
adviseert zich hard te maken voor de inschrij-
ving in het architectenregister van afgestu-
deerden van de track Building Technology. Om 
zich in te kunnen schrijven in het architecten-
register kiezen studenten nu vaker voor de 
track Architecture, die grotendeels hetzelfde 
programma aanbiedt. Hierdoor heeft Building 
Technology weinig inschrijvingen. Theo van 
Drunen is blij met het advies: ‘Met zo’n 
oordeel van de visitatiecommissie staan we 

sterker bij ons verzoek 
aan het architectenre-
gister. Het heeft toch 
meer impact als een 
externe partij beaamt 
dat studenten Bouw-
technologie in het 
register thuishoren.’ Het 

definitieve rapport van de visitatiecommissie 
QANU (Quality Assurance Nederlandse 
Universiteiten) zal in december worden 
gepresenteerd. 

Geomatics
Ook de accreditatietermijn van Geomatics 
verloopt binnenkort. Op 29 en 30 oktober 2012 
komt er ook een visitatiecommissie langs om 
de kwaliteit van de Masteropleiding  Geoma-
tics te toetsen. 

BOUWKUNDE HEEFT ZICH OP 15 EN 16 OKTOBER AAN DE BLIK VAN DE VISITATIE-
COMMISSIE ONDERWORPEN, MET DE HOOP DAT DE BACHELOROPLEIDING 
BOUWKUNDE EN DE MASTEROPLEIDING ARCHITECTURE, URBANISM AND BUIL-
DING SCIENCES OPNIEUW GEACCREDITEERD ZULLEN WORDEN. ‘HET WAREN 
BEHOORLIJK SPANNENDE DAGEN VOOR DE FACULTEIT’, ALDUS THEO VAN 
DRUNEN VAN ONDERWIJS & STUDENTENZAKEN.

'ZES JAAR LANG WERK 
JE AAN VERBETERING 
EN JE HOOPT DAT JE DE 
JUISTE MAATREGELEN 
HEBT GENOMEN.' 

GEVISITEERD!
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Bucky Lab students at a mobile workshop in Delft

BK City  — Classical architecture 
criticism, the inquiry into the na-
ture of a building, rather than into 
a theory, has gradually disap-
peared over the last 15 years. In 
modern magazines, architects are 
exposed just to carefully crafted 
images accompanied by a text that 
depth wise does not surpass a 
press-release. There is however 
much to say about the newly-built. 
Could we, for example, conceive 
the Tulip Inn in Zaandam as a ridi-
cule of the cities’ history, or is it a 
homage to the possibilities of the 
postmodern collage? Is the wing 
of Rotterdam Central an ode to 
technology, or a sign of powerless-
ness of contemporary architec-
ture: uprooted, and ready to au-
tonomously fly off? What, in other 
words, is the cultural meaning of a 
building? As a faculty magazine of 

architecture, we regret this de-
mise of architecture criticism. 
What happened to those times 
when apart from architects, stu-
dents too were engaged to think 
about these matters? That’s why 
we write a contest for architecture 
criticism.

The task
Write an essay of max. 1200 words. 
Shorter is allowed. It’s no paper, so 
footnotes and bibliography are not 
required.
The jury will choose the most en-
gaging essay and judges on crite-
ria as style, argumentation, and 
relevance.

The topic:
Critique of a recently realized 
building.

Delft — To celebrate the 170th 
anniversary of TU Delft, a group 
of multi-disciplinary Delft 
students and young international 
talents are assembled to perform 
the opera Carmen this November. 
Bucky Lab, a Master studio under 
the track Building Technology at 
the Faculty of Architecture, was 
asked to help build a stage that 
would revive the bullfighting 
scene in 19th-century Seville.

To do that, a half-meter high oval 
sand stage will be raised at the 
Aula. The stage will be made out 
of standard metal podium 
elements in the center and 
round-shaped corner pieces that 
are custom made by the Bucky 
Lab students. They will also build 
and set up red wooden boarders 
around the stage to resemble the 
real arena in Seville. 

The stage production has started 
this month. From 22 to 26 
October, Bucky Lab students were 
tucked away in the mobile 
workshop in Delft organized by 
Johan Borgaart, student assistant 
of Bucky Lab. For a week, they 
were equipped with tools and 
materials, and produced the stage 
props with their bare hands. 'The 

SINGING MIGHT NOT BE OUR 
CUP OF TEA. BUT JUST 
BECAUSE WE CAN'T GET ON A 
STAGE DOESN'T MEAN WE 
CAN'T BUILD ONE. THIS 
MONTH, 56 BUCKY LAB 
STUDENTS TOOK AN 
UNUSUAL TASK OF 
RESHAPING THE AULA INTO A 
SEVILLE BULLFIGHTER ARENE.

BUCKY LAB 
PREPPING OPERA CARMEN

ESSAY
COMPETITION

The jury will consist of:
Wouter Vanstiphout, Professor De-
sign as Politics
Fredie Floré, lecturer Architectural 
History, VU Amsterdam.
Gijs van Oenen, lecturer Practical 
Philosophy, Erasmus Universiteit 
Rotterdam
Christoph Grafe, director Vlaams 
Architectuur Instituut.

What do we offer?
The two best articles will be pub-
lished in B Nieuws, the authors 
will receive the official title of Delft 
Intellectual Heavy Weight, and re-
ceive OASE, journal for 
architecture,for free for one year. 

Deadline
Please submit your essay before 
26 December to bnieuws-bk@
tudelft.nl

workshop was a great opportunity 
to introduce production 
technologies for the students. 
They got their hands on the tools, 
learned how to work with them 
and got proper safety 
instructions,' says Marcel Bilow, 
head of Bucky Lab. 'It was also an 
exploration into what we could 
produce with our toolbox, which 
the students could reflect on in 
their own design projects to be 
built at the end of the semester.' 
(YW)

For more info:
buckylab.blogspot.nl

Herman
Op 12 oktober vierden we 

Herman Hertzbergers 80e 
verjaardag op onze faculteit. 
Zaal A was gevuld met een 
bonte verzameling van oude en 
nieuwe vrienden van Herman, 
bewonderaars en studenten. 
Mooi om dit feest van een 
vooraanstaande vakgenoot bij 
ons in huis te vieren. Een 
vakgenoot bovendien met een 
duidelijke band met onze 
faculteit. Herman volgde zijn 
opleiding hier en was bijna 20 
jaar hoogleraar. Ook stond hij 
aan de basis van het Berlage 
Instituut dat nu als ‘The 
Berlage’ bij ons is geland. 

Velen zullen zich zijn 
colleges nog levendig herin-
neren. Zo herinner ik me een 
college waarin hij uitgebreid in 
ging op alle deugden van de 
brede vensterbank; als zitplekje, 
als boekenplank, als uitstalrui-
mte. Jaren later kwam dit 
grappig genoeg terug in een 
discussie met Haiko Meijer van 
Onix over ons huis in Friesland. 
Haiko zette ook in op zo’n 
brede vensterbank. Het werd 
een iets smallere versie. Er 
staan geen planten op, geen 
boeken en geen snuisterijen. 
Maar ik moet toegeven; het is 
heerlijk om er te zitten en naar 
het landschap te kijken. 
Daarvoor had ie eigenlijk nog 
wel wat breder mogen zijn. 

Hij zat er pront bij op zijn 
symposium; Herman. Natuurlijk 
geen 18 meer, maar ik teken er 
meteen voor om zo 80 te 
worden. Vast en zeker is hij 
gezegend met een sterk gestel. 
Of ligt het misschien ook een 
beetje aan het vak? Hij is 
namelijk niet de enige architect 
die tot op hoge leeftijd vitaal 
en actief is. Als er echt een 
verband is tussen ons mooie 
vak en prettig oud worden dan 
is dat – in deze sombere tijden 
– een opsteker van formaat. En 
als die vitale en actieve 
senioren ook nog eens tijdig vrij 
baan maken voor de jongere 
generatie en zich opstellen  als 
coach in plaats van prima 
donna…. Dan hebben we het 
helemaal voor elkaar!

Karin Laglas

Decaan faculteit Bouwkunde

COLUMN

12th - 20th November

Aula TU Delft
Mekelweg 5, 2628 CC Delft

Opera Carmen



 54 BK IN DEPTH These 396 pristine towers set in a 
cranky warehouse may seem 
familiar to us Delftians: Winy's Why 
Factory also made an appearance 
on the biennale with the Porous 
City Exhibition. The LEGO towers 
are an investigation into what a 
European skyscraper could be. By 
systemically varying with ‘open’ 
and ‘closed’ pixels, each tower tests 
a certain porosity formula. The 
result, although abstract, are 
measurable volumes that can be 
used to estimate the towers’ 
capacity to facilitate a potential 
programme. 

Doing good does not necessarily 
require heroic actions. Paper 
pushers, having accepted the 
ideological premises of their state 
who just want to get their job done 
suffice as well. For about thirty 
years after the war, the shared 
dream of modernity provided these 
ideological premises, and doing 
good just entailed being a good 
bureaucrat. 
 This also counts for new 
towns. The new towns after the 
war built with modern principles, 
aspired to provide shelter, running 
water, and electricity for all. Socially 
engaged architects such as 
Ebenezer Howard used a model of a 
system of multiple nuclei to 
engineer a social city, and a whole 
army of bureaucrats backed them 
up in achieving their goals.  Now 
however, it seems that most neglect 
to put these values into practice, 
and planners use the same model to 
drive a wedge in cities by creating 
gated communities.
 Crimson’s 'the Banality of 
Good' exhibition shows what 
transitions have taken place in the 
last 40 years in the funding of, and 
publications on new towns. The 
exhibition tells us that projects that 
used to be locally and publically 
funded now thrive on private money 
from global sources. At the same 
time it tells us that after the 
seventies, the gross of publications 
on city planning changed from 
writing on social housing and 
master plans, to articles on culture. 

Wouter Vanstiphout, director of 
Crimson comments: “Architects 
stopped really thinking about good 
planning. When they show up, it’s just 
to put the cherry on the cake.” 
 The exhibitions’ setting 
reminds of a chapel devoted to these 
modern values, as if they were 
something that we once aspired to, but 
now fit for a museum. In the centre of 
the exhibition space stands Howards 
model, encircled by triptychs. The 
triptychs on one side show idealistic 
collages of cities striving to ideals as 
emancipation, equality, and progress. 
On the other side they show how 
Howards model has been used by oil 
sheiks, to create their islands of 
prosperity.  
 Where does that leave the 
architect? Aren’t architects allowed to 
fight for idealistic town planning 
anymore? It seems that their 
aspirations to heroic actions make 
them move into areas where there 
influence is marginal. Vanstiphout: 
“These days, socially engaged 
architects present themselves as a 
kind of slum-upgrade champions, 
where architecture is not even the 
main problem.” Maybe, patient town-
building just isn’t glamorous enough. 
Vanstiphout: “It seems that architects 
cannot stand the boredom anymore of 
working on the basic conditions of 
millions of people.”
 The message is clear: to 
achieve the good, architects should 
dare to embrace banality again. But 
what architect is ready to exchange 
rock star for establishment? 

WHY FACTORY / POROUS CITY

CRIMSON / THE BANALITY OF GOOD

DSD / ASIGNIFYING AFFORDANCE OF ASSEMBLAGE

While the denouncement of 
egocentric architecture already 
seems to be a commonplace, in 
practice the remains of this era still 
abound. Now, in search for new 
approaches, do architects share a 
‘Common Ground’? That’s what 
Venice Biennale curator David 
Chipperfield prompted the 
architectural world to think about 
when he set the theme of the 13th 
architecture exhibition. 

The Architecture section of the 
Venice Biennale has been around 
since 1980 and is one of the world’s 
largest architecture events. The 
biennale has always been a good 
reflection of the preoccupations of 
contemporary architects. So what 
kind of work has this theme led to? 
Maybe the theme’s greatest virtue 
is that it discouraged the pureness 
and self-referentiality that has 
dominated architectural discourse 
for the last decades. 

Still, some architects’ exhibitions, 
whose work seems inseparable 
from their trademark imagery, didn’t 
exceed an office presentation. 
Hadid, for example, lapsed in her 
usual announcement of salvation by 
Parametrism and presented her not-
so-very-surprising shiny blobs. 
Others did take the theme to heart, 
and the best exhibitions managed 
to show the difficult conditions in 
which architects work today. 
Norman Foster, for example, bravely 
skipped his own work at the main 
exhibition in the ‘Arsenale’ to show 
the strange contradictions of our 
times. In a dark room the public was 
shot pictures at showing at the 
same time the fruits of blossoming 
capitalism and indignant mobs 
depleted by crises.  

The Biennale also hosted three 
exhibitions and events of groups 
liaised to Bouwkunde Delft: DSD, 
The Why Factory, and Vanstiphout’s 
practice Crimson Architecture 
Historians. For DSD, the common 
ground meant going back to the 
very basis: the sensorium. Crimson 
also meddled with the immaterial 
and questioned the shared values 
we recognize in new towns. The 
Why Factory aspired a more 
tangible result, and inquired into 
the possibility of architecture as the 
expression of European culture. 

VENICE  BIENNALE
2012

“1287 seconds in. Phase two: as 
your ears calibrate, textures on the 
surfaces of sound appear. Perceiving 
acoustical vectors where they 
collide and interweave materiality 
emerges.”
This might sounds more like a 
description of a new designer drug, 
than as a workshop result at an 
architecture biennale. But when a 
workshop’s based on speculative 
philosophy also has to produce 
some material results, anything 
could be expected. 
Students, coming from Delft and 
Dessau, were asked to make an 
urban mapping of the biennale. 
However, what was to be mapped 
was not geometry, but ‘affordances’, 
and the material to map with were 
sensations. The results hosted a 
variety of experimentations with 
form of expression, ranging from a 
metaphorical fishnet and a small 
vocal performance, to an intellectual 
monologue. 
 B Nieuws asked Andrej 
Radman who together with Marc 
Boumeester led the workshop and 
are both lecturers of DSD, to 
elaborate.

You stated that cartography, 
which the students were 
supposed to do, is able to explore 
extrinsic capacities. In what 
way? 
By contrast to the practice of tracing 
merely “what happens”, 
cartography or mapping is attuned 
to the higher order of invariance, 
namely, “what is going on in what 
happens.“ It is a theory of singularity 
and as such demands experiencing/
experimenting scrutiny. Spinoza put 
it as follows ”we do not know what 

a body can do”. However, this not 
knowing is not due to a lack of 
sophistication. To presume that we 
eventually could have a priori 
knowledge at all is to commit a 
category error. Such dogmatism has 
returned in architectural world with 
a vengeance in the parametricist 
wet dream of conflating the virtual 
with the actual.

What did you hope to achieve 
with the workshop?
 “The workshop was meant to 
exploit the porosity of the boundary 
between the actual and the virtual. 
This distinction allows us to show 
the excess of potentiality hidden 
within any assemblage over any of 
its actualized features or local 
manifestations. The rule of thumb 
was “ask not what is inside your 
head, rather what your head is 
inside of.” Cognition is always 
embodied, embedded, extended, 
enacted and affective. For us, there 
is no representation, only action – 
theoretical and practical. By 
stressing the embeddedness we try 
to overcome the ‘fallacy of misplaced 
concreteness’ or the error of 
mistaking the abstract for the 
concrete. 
“The ten radically different 
presentations demonstrated that 
the stable regularities we see in 
actuality do not have specific causes 
that can be demarcated and 
isolated. Rather, these regularities 
can only be understood as a dynamic 
cascade of many processes 
operating over time. With their 
cartography the students 
successfully evaded totalisation and 
essentialism.”
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ARE YOU PLANNING TO TAKE THE MASTER’S PROGRAMME IN ARCHITECTURE, URBANISM AND BUILDING SCIENCES OR GEOMATICS? 
ARE YOU GETTING LOST AMONGST ALL THE TRACKS AND STUDIOS? THEN MARK YOUR CALENDER NOW FOR THE COMING MASTER 
EVENT AT THE ARCHITECTURE FACULTY!

On 20th November, you will find out all about 

Master’s programmes in Architecture, Urbanism 

& Building Sciences and Geomatics.  Different 

tracks, including Architecture, Urbanism, Real 

Estate and Housing, Building Technology, 

Landscape Architecture and Geomatics, will 

give introductions in BK City. Zuidserre will host 

an information market at which the different 

graduation studios in each track will present 

themselves. Don't miss it!

15.00 - 15.30

15.35 - 15.55

16.00 - 16.20

16.25 - 16.45

16.50 - 17.10

17.15 - 17.35

17.40 - 18.10

18.00 - 20.00

Program

General information about the Master’s programme

parallel     

General information for HBO students 

Presentation - Landscape Architecture

Presentation - Urbanism

Presentation - Geomatics

Presentation - Building Technology

Presentation - Real Estate & Housing

Presentation - Architecture

Information Market

Room A

Room B

Room A

Room A

Room A

Room A

Room A

Room A

Zuidserre

NEW!

Master Geomatics

Geometics

Track

Interiors, Buildings & Cities

Hyperbody

Architectural
Engineering

RMIT

Architecture & Dwelling

Architecture & Public Building:
The Public Realm

 Architecture & Public Building:
Border Conditions & Territories

Computational
Architecture

Hybrid 
Buildings

A
rchitecture

Track  U
rbanism

Complex Cities
& Regions in

Transformation

Urban
Regeneration

Track  RE+
H

Real Estate
Management

Urban Area
Development

Design & 
Construction 
Management

Housing

B
uidling Technology

Design &
Technology

Track

Flowscapes: Landscape Infrastructures

 Landscape A
rchitecture

Track

Explorelab 
(also hosts DSD and Veldacademie)

Design as Politics

Materialisation and
Design Development

The Why Factory

Delta 
Interventions

Master Architecture, Urbanism & Building Sciences
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The BC&T program 
focuses on the study 
of complex spatial 
mechanisms and 
systems within the 
contemporary city, 
as they constitute 
the theoretical and 
contextual basis of 

Computational 
Architecture focuses 
on computational 
design and fabrica-
tion technologies 

Hybrid Building aims 
to bring up different 
combinations of types 
of space, functions and 

Our subject is 
contemporary 
cities and how we 
strategically guide 
their development. 
Cities today are 

Design and research of the studio is 
concentrated on methods of urban de-
sign, sustainable development, heritage 
preservation, and strategic planning . 
Students deal with individual projects 
in a collective setting of general urban 

The interdisciplinary (architecture & 
Urbanism) Delta Interventions studio 
deals with the necessary transformation 
of the Dutch delta. The studio develops 
strategies for increased water-safety, 
stronger spatial identities and new 
cohesion of cities and landscapes. Inter-
ventions on different scales are neces-
sary to create new, strong and beautiful 

This studio deals with the 
role of city politics, urban-
ism and architecture. It 
is not just about making 

REM concerns the 
optimal alignment 
between supply and 
demand for real es-
tate on three levels: 
society, organisa-
tion and individual. 
Graduation research 
includes successful 

This studio focuses on 
the highly relevant issue 
of management and (re)
development of housing. 
Graduation projects 
encompass a wide 
variety of topics and ap-
proaches, ranging from 
(inter)national housing 
policies to local housing 
strategies. All projects 

DCM targets the 
management of 
complex design and 
construction pro-
cesses at the level 

The urban, landscape, and techno-
logical developments in our society 
demand a fundamentally new vision 
of the organization and form of the 
(Dutch) landscape. Hybrid Landscapes 
combine and interweave a diversity of 
functions, compositions, spatial types 
and construction systems. The task 
of designing such a landscape on an 
intermediate scale is geared both to 

A variety of urban interventions vital 
to the city can be subject of gradua-
tion projects in the UAD-lab. Students 
are challenged to learn new ways of 
thinking and working, be able to get 

The studio will 
prepare entries for 
the competition for 
a sustainable design 
for a community of 
100.000 people living 
and working on a 1 
km2 territory within 
the metropolitan area 

The Design & Technology studio focus-
es on the innovative and sustainable de-
sign of elements, components and (sub) 
systems of building structures and looks 
at their relationship to architecture. The 

Explorelab is an 
exceptional thesis 
laboratory for stu-
dents with a unique 
fascination which 
cannot be explored 

The Why Factory (T?F), 
which describes itself 
as a ‘think tank on 
urban futures’, focuses 
on exploring the future 
of the city in all its 
possible manifesta-
tions. T?F offers several 

The Studios Public 
Realm address the 
contemporary & 

The studio focuses 
on the public inte-
rior – the space that 
is publicly accessible 
and facilitates both a 
specific function and 
an informal public 
use. Students are 
encouraged to look for 

In this studio, students 
will investigate 
the architecture of 
dwelling against the 
background of chang-

Hyperbody aims to 
implement innova-
tive architecture with 
state-of-the-art mate-
rial and information 
logistics. Students 
will be introduced to 

The studio Materialisation and Design 
Development emphasizes the impor-
tance of the craft to develop ideas from 
paper to material reality, from concept 
to mature designs. Any architectural 
work starts with an idea. However, 
developing this design offers you an 
ocean of design-input and inspira-
tion. That is what we offer students to 
discover.

The studio offers subjects such as 
product design, material research, 
building physics, structural mechanics, 
computation and model, and produc-
tion techniques. Students will choose 

RMIT projects focus on the 
renovation of built heri-
tage, on the architectural 
intervention in existing 
buildings and structures, 

Interiors, 
Buildings 
and Cities

The Public Realm

Hyperbody

Hybrid 
Building

Housing

The Why 
Factory

Vertical
Cities Asia

Architecture & Dwelling

Architectural 
Engineering

Computational Architecture

Border 
Conditions & 
Territories

Real Estate 
Management

Urban Area Development

Design & 
Technology

 Geomatics

Complex Cities 
& Regions in 
Transformation 

Urban
Regeneration

Delta Interventions

Design as 
Politics

Design & 
Construction
Management

  RMIT

Materialisation and 
Design Development

Hybrid 
Landscape

future meaning of the public domain 
as realm of (ex)change in an urbanized 
society, as ‘place where strangers meet’. 
They focus on how new architectural 
models, typologies, programmes, and 
design strategies can be developed to 
meet society’s cultural, social and politi-
cal needs.

architectural interventions. We encour-
age students to search and cross the 
border between objective and subjec-
tive knowledge, between rationality and 
intuition, between theory and design.

hubs in global processes that profound-
ly affect local economies and societies. 

thereby transforming what we know 
and what we see. Nothing comes from 
nothing: everything is interwoven with 
its context and 
culture. How to 
deal with given 
physics and aes-
thetics?

real estate strategies (offices, health 
care, education and municipal real 
estate), the connection between corpo-
rations and cities, and how to cope with 
vacant buildings.

to the bottom of 
problems in their 
mutual coherence 
and be able to 
provide creative 
solutions.

Geomatics is a 
relatively new science 
concerned with the 
analysis, acquisition, 
management, and vi-

have in common that they contribute 
to sustainable housing solutions and, 
ultimately, satisfied residents.

of buildings. Students look at innovative 
ways of collaboration among the in-
creasing number of parties involved. You 
will learn to develop and apply theories, 
methods and instruments. Main topics 
are integration, collabora-
tion, procurement, chang-
ing roles, design teams, 
ICT tools and supply chain.

in the field of architecture with the 
goal of teaching cutting-edge design 
technologies and new design tools, 
as well as new design paradigms in 
architecture. Prior expertise in compu-
tational design may be beneficial but 
is not required.

Our mission is to offer the 
best education in this theme 
related to spatial planning, 
regional planning, urban 
design, development and 
research.

transformation 
processes. Projects 
can be chosen by 
students in central 
urban, old industrial, 
pre-war, post-war 
housing areas and 
other sectors.

urban delta landscapes.

patterns in the existing fabric and com-
munity, keeping in mind that interiors, 
buildings and cities are expressions of 
an anonymous transactional process 
and a progression of cultural activities. 

ing lifestyles and new technologies 
which make up our everyday environ-
ment. Students are to develop new 
spatial configurations and sustainable 
typologies as well as attractive and 
imaginative designs suited to 21st 
century living.

for architecture as 
a complete design 
discipline in which 
technical possibilities 
are an inspiration 
and an important 
contribution to the 
architectural design.

constructive systems in order to create 
opportunities for alternative social and 
urban dynamics. The master pro-
gramme focuses on the design project 
as key to anticipate 
future transforma-
tions of the city 
while reflecting on 
its urban context 
and history.

the basics of Non-standard & Interac-
tive Architecture (NS&IA) and later 
advance their expertise in parametric 
and scripting-based design. Worldwide 
renowned guest lecturers and tutors 
will give both theoretical lectures and 
practical workshops.

a spatial design, but also about the 
development of a strategy in which the 
design is specifically used to reach the 
goals set. Specific educational goals 

and tutoring will 
be formulated and 
offered, depending 
on what track par-
ticipating students 
follow. 

of Beijing, China. Parallel to the studio 
work, a series of specific lectures will 
be offered on theory, methodology and 
cultural and urban characteristics of the 
global region of the Far East.

in any of the ‘regular’ thesis labs. Al-
though Explore lab is open for students 
from all tracks, it is aimed for highly 
motivated students with an obsessive 
interest in a specific question and an 
exceptional ability to lead themselves 
and others in theoretical and design 
research. 

 Explorelab

studios that include highly integrated 
research and design elements. Students 
complete both long-term projects on 
various scales as well as shorter studies 
and workshops, all of which are linked 
to visions of the city.

studio stresses the 
importance of research 
into technologies and 
focuses on the themes 
such as Computation 
& Performance, Green 
Building Innovation 
and Facade Design.

sualisation of geographic data with the 
aim of gaining knowledge and better 
understanding of the built and natural 
environments. The Master’s programme 
in Geomatics provides you with the 
necessary knowledge and expertise 

*

a specific 
project and 
to a wider 
strategy.

For more info: 
aub.msc.tudelft.nl/studios

*tudelft.nl/en/study/master-of-science/master-programmes/geomatics

NEW

to develop better solutions for 
solving real-world problems in an 
innovative way. 
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The graduation project Transferium Almere 2.0, a multi-
modal transfer hub consisting of train/metro station, bus 
station, large parking and harbor was developed in two 
separate but tightly connected stages. Firstly, creating a 
networked urban solution and secondly generating a wind 
informed geometry for the Transferium building itself. 

Several current master plans from Almere Pampus, a yet to 
be built extension of the city of Almere, caused confusion 
in design restrictions for the new Transferium. Therefore a 
Dynamic Master Plan Tool was programmed in the first 
stage of the design combining and redistributing data from 
these master plans. The tool is based on bottom-up swarm 
behavior that accommodates design and functional 
changes of urban blocks in real time. Any changes, from 
the amount of working places in urban blocks to building 
height limit, are immediately recalculated after the 
parameter has changed. The tool operates on three levels; 
regional, local and building level. Because the system is 
dynamic in real time, a new two-way relationship between 
building and master plan is possible. The Transferium 
building can give guide lines to unbuild units in its 
neighborhood at the same time as it is limited, shaped, and 
placed in the most suitable location by the master plan. 

The second stage of the Transferium Almere 2.0 was a 
research into unexplored territories in building integrated 
wind energy systems. As the result of the current add-on 
system, where turbines are placed on buildings in last 
design stage, today’s standard building integrated wind 
energy systems suffer from low performance. Therefore, 
the Transferium Almere 2.0 incorporates wind from early 
stages of design. The mathematical principle operates on 
pressure difference and subsequently created ducted 
turbine effect. Based on CFD simulations a power potential 
network was generated on the proto-shape of the Transfe-
rium, created by the Dynamic Master Plan Tool in the first 
stage of the design. Using genetic algorithms, the form of 
the Transferium was optimized to a final proposal. 

Due to the complicated double curved surfaces that were 
generated, a mass-customized componential system was 
developed for the facades and mass-customized reactive 
ducted components for the wind exposed surfaces and 
roof. Since wind direction and velocity changes all the time, 
any optimized static solution would not perform well 
enough. Therefore, each reactive roof component is 
equipped with a processor and simple intelligence that 
controls the component’s behavior based on neighboring 
components in real time, as well as with oscillating LED 
light, that generates free wind driven exterior lighting. The 
performance and mass-customized fabrication of this 
system was tested on a reactive prototype in scale 1:10. 
Besides generating energy, the ducted system can work as 
a double skin façade or roof, prevent overheating or heat 
losses as well as control illumination of indoor spaces. 
Beside generating and promoting wind energy, Transfe-
rium 2.0 incorporates other sustainable solutions as 
wastewater treatment, green areas and storing potential 
energy of the trains.

TRANSFERIUM 
ALMERE 2.0
VLADIMIR ONDEJCIK WAS HYPERBODY'S FIRST 
STUDENT TO GRADUATE WITH A 10. READ AND 
LEARN...

VLADIMIR ONDEJCIK

Functional and spatial redistribution 
of Almere Pampus area as a result of 
Dynamic Master Plan Tool
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Hyperbody 
Spirit

Keeping up with the true 
Hyperbody spirit, Vladimir’s 
graduation project sets an 
excellent example showcasing the 
crucial interdependence between 
computational design and 
architecture. Within such 
scenarios the site and its context 
are specifically mined to identify 
the degree of interdependence 
amongst variable parameters 
ranging from social and cultural 
to environmental and infrastructu-
ral. This information based 
co-dependence helps identifying 
and outlining the intricate 
relationships between the 
information sets at work in the 
urban problematic. Individual 
parameters within such simulati-
ons can be tweaked for their 
values, in order to understand the 
impact of each change on the 
entire network of relationships 
and thus their subsequent impact 
on the urban. Computational 
simulations pertaining to 
self-organization of functional 
attributes, social interactions and 
user behavior as well as emergent 
infrastructural formations within 
the aforementioned information 
networks are thus vital for 
establishing performance driven, 
bottom-up spatial formations. 

In other words, such emergent 
architectural outcomes build 
upon the affordance values of a 
location by understanding its 
information make-up rather than 
imposed top-down decisions. The 
second stage of embodiment of 
these formations involved 
interfacing topological indications 
with issues of energy-based 
self-sufficiency. The resultant 
building skin system in Vladimir’s 
project is thus critically analyzed 
(in consultation with aeronautics 
engineers) for capturing, 
processing and producing 
wind-based energy (in conjunc-
tion with solar energy). This led to 
an intricate double-layered 
self-adaptive intelligent skin 
system, which is capable of 
sensing variable wind conditions 
in real-time and thus adjust its 
layered skin in order to create 
optimal wind pressure variations 
within the building skin to 
operate special wind turbines 
embedded between the two 
layers. A detailed real-time 
adaptive building skin prototype, 
complete with its embedded 
electronics, actuating and sensing 
systems, was also developed by 
Vladimir to justify the performa-
tive aspect of this ingenious 
project. A fully performance 
driven, self-sustaining and 
buildable architectural construct 
which embodies the benefits of 
inter-disciplinary education thus 
characterize Vladimir’s graduation 
project. 

Nimish Biloria

TUTOR

Dynamic Master Plan Tool – 
Simulations in Processing

1:10 reactive prototype equipped with 11 servos 
controlled form PC. Laser cut components 
assembled without need of glue.

Night scene with wind driven exterior lightning 
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DESIGNER
OF THE FUTURE
INTERVIEW WITH JÜRGEN MAYER H.

You are a German architect now based in Berlin, but you have 
studied at Stuttgart University, The Cooper Union and Princeton 
University. Your buildings are now all over the world. How did you 
build up such an international profile?

This is something that happened quite naturally to me. When you start 
going abroad for your studies, doing internships in different countries 
and working in different cultures, you tend to embrace an attitude of 
looking at architecture as a general means of expressing our everyday 
culture and necessities. 

It is, however, not necessarily a business strategy for our firm. I don’t 
really care where the projects are, but it is important to have interesting 
clients. In our practice, so far they happen to be all around Europe and 
in Georgia.

I assume that countries like Georgia have a rather different 
cultural and political background. How do you cope with such 
different context in your design?

Sometimes I think it’s an advantage when you come to a project with 
certain naivety. When you are not so trapped in the vernacular discus-
sions that seem only important in a particular context, you can actually 
have a broader perspective.  Even when we were working in different 
parts of Germany, this proved to be an advantage.

Your designs seem to embody a strong architectural expression, 
particularly through the building forms. Where do these forms 
come from?

This is a question I was often confronted with in my studies. In a way, 
you want to justify what you are doing with rational arguments that 
will make you secure about your decisions. Fortunately, architecture 
has the great potential to anchor itself in the long history where you can 
always find your references. It doesn’t have to be just program or 
efficiency. Today, sustainability or urban farming seems to always work 
as an argument for a design, but that shouldn’t become a universal 
argument for architecture. I think you have to find your own concern. 

BY WING (YINJUN WENG)

Metropol Parasol - Roof

Metropol Parasol - Urban Context

Metropol Parasol, in Seville, Spain

‘FUTURE’ SEEMS TO BE THE BUZZ WORD OF THE MONTH. 
WE HAVE JUST HEARD HERMAN HERTZBERGER 
ELABORATING THE FUTURE OF ARCHITECTURE, AND HERE 
IS ANOTHER TALK ON FUTURE YOU DON’T WANT TO MISS. 
ON 27 NOV, THE FACULTY OF ARCHITECTURE WILL 
WELCOME GERMAN ARCHITECT JÜRGEN MAYER H. AT THE 
LECTURE SERIES ‘DESIGNERS OF THE FUTURE’. B NIEUWS 
TALKED TO MAYER H. BEFORE THE EVENT TO KICK OFF THE 
DISCUSSION ON OUR FUTURE PROFESSION.
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Just like a writer uses words and language for his expression, an 
architect needs to find his own voice and articulate his own story. In 
our work, a strong source for our design and thinking are data-protec-
tion patterns. In many cases, I think our intuition has a lot more to 
offer than just rationality.

Where does your intuition come from?

I grew up in the 90s and it was a moment where we were surrounded 
with a lot of critical discussions about architecture. People were 
concerned about gender issues, relations between natural and 
artificial, political powers and control, etc. Later I went to Princeton, 
and the architecture language we mostly used there for addressing 
these issues was modernistic, which I felt a bit limiting to what this 
discourse could offer, especially for architectural expression.

My intuition or reference points to the architectural scene in the 60s 
and 70s in Germany, where new technologies were developed with 
the help of booming industries, and new social structure emerged 
with new forms of living. All these new discoveries bred a vital 
architecture in the 60s and 70s. This energy in architecture faded out 
after a three-decade history of post-modernism, deconstructivism and 
minimalism, which were all anchored in reflecting history. So I think 
it’s a moment to pick up the early spirit of opening up and reclaiming 
the future.

Is this positive attitude towards the future something you want 
to address at the ‘Designers of the Future’ event?

Certainly. My generation went through the 80s with a somber outlook 
on the future in Eastern Europe. In the shadow of the Cold War, we 
were talking about anti-nuclear demonstrations, dying forests under 
acid rain, and Pershing Rockets in Germany. It was all about fear and 
protection. I wanted to reclaim a future that was taken away when we 
were young, and I was glad to witness a wide range of people in our 
generation trying to catch the moment when 
future was still the main concern. This is a sort 
of energy that I believe can be addressed again 
at this event.

Nevertheless, when I was invited and asked to 
speculate what the future of architecture would 
be, I said that I wouldn’t be able to do that, 
because I’m still trying to figure out what the 
present means. When we try to make assumpti-
ons of the future, it’s mostly our projections of what we see today. You 
wouldn’t expect five years ago that social media like Facebook would 
take over the means of communication, or ten years ago that mobile 
phones would function the way they do now. It is to bear in mind that 
our prediction of the future often falls into the extremes of what we 
nowadays desire or despise.

You are also interested in digital communication and new 
technology. Will architecture be heading to the virtual world in 
the future?

I think virtual spaces, social media and communication are what we 
have to consider in architecture today. Technology has brought not 
only new construction methods and new materials, but also a new 
virtual and digital reality, which is part of the space that we design. I 
think we need to go beyond the physical realm and create digital and 
communicational spaces. The beauty of our profession is that we can 
make many different interesting spatial creations, and building is one 
of the many.

If you could show one project as a sneak preview of your talk in 
November, which project would you choose?

Metropol Parasol. It is a redevelopment project of 
the Plaza de la Encarnacíon, an archaeological 
excavation site in Seville, Spain. It was a very 
fortunate project that combined many aspects we 
were investigating in the past - contemporary 
architecture speculation, innovation in construc-
tion, new timber and coating structures, mix-use, 
and public space. It is also a project that received 
social and cultural meanings by the Occupy 
movement, social gathering and political demon-

strations which happened on the plaza after its completion. With both 
technological features and social interaction, I think Metropol Parasol 
represents what we have always strived to explore.

'Designers of the Future' Lecture
5pm | 27th November | Room A 

For more info:
jmayerh.de

Metropol Parasol - Public Space

J. Mayer H Architects

Founded in 1996 in Berlin, Germany, J. 
MAYER H Architects’ studio focuses on 
works at the intersection of architecture, 
communication and new technology. From 
urban planning schemes and buildings to 
installation work and objects with new ma-
terials, the relationship between the hu-
man body, technology and nature form the 
background for a new production of space.

‘I WANTED TO 
RECLAIM A FUTURE 
THAT WAS TAKEN 
AWAY WHEN WE 
WERE YOUNG...’
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DOOR MANON SCHOTMAN

Have you ever noticed that it is 
often warmer in the city than in 
the rural areas? This effect is 
called the urban heat island, and 
if we want to know more about its 
causes and ways of measuring it 
we have to turn to the –still- rela-
tively unknown corner of our 
faculty called Geomatics for 
answers.

As part of the core curriculum, the 
second-year students of Geoma-
tics did their research on simula-
ting heat exchange in an urban 
canyon, one of the contributors to 
the urban heat island effect. An 
urban canyon is like a natural 
canyon. It is a long street framed 
by building walls [see picture] 
which tends to trap and retain 
heat. During the day, direct 
sunlight heats the building 
facades and the ground, and is 
slowly released at night. The 
factors that affect this process are 
ultimately affected by the 
geometry and surface properties 
of the canyon.  The direction of 
the incoming wind and of direct 
sunlight all interplay in the 
climatic experience we feel at the 
pedestrian level. 

The students were interested in 
what level-of-detail was neces-
sary to accurately simulate heat 
exchanges in an urban canyon. 
They arranged a partnership with 
the University of Strasbourg 
themselves, who provided them 
with a model that could simulate 
heat exchange over time. They 
then prepared seven different 
geometry sets of the canyon (of 
more complex façade geometry 
like balconies, set-backs, etcetera) 
to input into the simulation, in 
order to measure the heat 
exchange between building 
facades and the canyon air as 
affected by geometry. To collect 
baseline climate data, students 

WHAT HAPPENS 
IN AN URBAN CANYON?

also carried out a field campaign 
during a two-week trip to an 
urban canyon in Strasbourg. 

On the 8th of November the 
students will present their results 
at a symposium. Furthermore, 
they invited speakers to talk 
about 3D city modeling and urban 
heat [see programme]. For 
example, Dr. Frank van der 
Hoeven will talk about the project 
‘Amsterwarm’, in which he is 
collaborating with the municipa-
lity of Amsterdam to create a 
planning strategy based on 
information from infra-red 
satellite images. Dr. Bert van 
Hove from Wageningen University 
will talk about using data from 
hobby meteorologists in academic 
research. So if you want to know 
more about measuring and 
modeling urban heat you should 
come to the Geomatics sympo-
sium on the 8th of November.

14:00  Opening/Welcome by Supervisors
14:10  Keynote Speaker: Peter Bosch - TNO (Knowledge  
 for Climate Proof Cities)
14:30  Second Speaker: Frank v/d Hoeven, Faculty of 
 Architecture - TU Delft (AMSTERWARM: UHI in   
 Amsterdam)

14:50  Break

15:15  Synthesis Presentation (3D modelling of heat flux)
15:45  Question and Answer

16:00  Third Speaker: Peter Joosten - Cyclomedia (New  
 tech in 3D city modelling)
16:20  Closing Speaker: Bert van Hove - Alterra/Wagenin- 
 gen (Dutch urban climate trends and hobby meteor 
 ologists)
16:40  Message of thanks and borrel at Bouwpub
  

URBAN HEAT: The effect of 3D geometry complexity on 
simulating radiative, conductive, and convective fluxes in 
an urban canyon.
8-11-12, Oostserre

IT IS POSSIBLE TO MEASURE THE WAY IN WHICH BUILDINGS IN A CITY INFLUENCE THE URBAN 
CLIMATE, AND WHAT IS THE  ‘URBAN HEAT ISLAND’ EFFECT? IF YOU WANT TO GAIN A BETTER 
UNDERSTANDING OF THE FACTORS THAT PLAY A ROLE IN URBAN CLIMATOLOGY, YOU SHOULD 
VISIT THE GEOMATICS SYNTHESIS PROJECT SYMPOSIUM ON THE 8TH OF NOVEMBER IN BK CITY._

Urban Canyon

Grand canyon
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LAST APRIL, THE FOUR-YEAR RESEARCH PROJECT ‘URBAN KNOWLEDGE NETWORK ASIA’ (UKNA) TOOK OFF. ITS 
OVERALL FIELD OF RESEARCH IS URBANIZATION IN ASIA, AND WITHIN THIS FIELD FOCUS IS ON THE THEMES OF 
‘HOUSING’, ‘HERITAGE’ AND ‘ENVIRONMENT’. UKNA, FINANCED BY THE EU FUND MARIE CURIE ACTIONS, HAS 
NOW BEEN RUNNING FOR HALF A YEAR. HOW IS THE RESEARCH PROJECT DEVELOPING AND WHAT CAN WE 
EXPECT IN THE NEAR FUTURE?

DOOR SEREH MANDIAS

As its name suggests, Urban 
Knowledge Network Asia aims at 
creating a global network of 
researchers around the topic of 
urbanization in Asia. Over one 
hundred researchers from thirteen 
institutes are involved, of which 
four are European (amongst them 
TU Delft), eight are Indian or 
Chinese, and one is from the USA. 
Henco Bekkering (professor of 
Urban Design and UKNA’s project 
leader at TU Delft): ‘The basis of 
the Urban Knowledge Network 
Asia is the exchange of know-
ledge and experience between 
European and Asian scientists.’ 
As such, the grant is used 
specifically to facilitate European 
researchers in doing research in 
Asia, and Asian researchers to do 
the same in Europe. 

One of those researchers is TU 
Delft based Michela Turrin. As 
part of UKNA, Turrin spent a few 
months at the Beijing University 
of Technology, where her activi-
ties included research as well as 
teaching. In both cases, her role 
focused on computational design 
for passive climate comfort, her 
main area of interest and exper-
tise. Turrin: ‘Asia is an incredibly 
active and internationally relevant 
context in the current architectu-
ral practice. From my point of 
view, the chance to work in China 
outputted benefits of two natures. 
On the one hand it challenged my 
previous research, spotted out 
aspects to be improved and 
suggested fields of applications. 
Hutongs are an unexpected 
example of this. On the other 
hand, it offered the opportunity to 
initiate collaborations that also 
have the potential to overcome 
the shortness of a few-months 
stay.’ 

LEARNING FROM  
ASIA

In turn, the Dutch context has 
also proven to offer interesting 
and relevant case studies for 
several Asian scientists. Bekke-
ring: ‘Dutch infrastructure and 
mobility planning turn out to be of 
interest. A researcher from Hong 
Kong has come to Delft to study 
Dutch railway stations and their 
direct surroundings, as part of a 
research program connected to 
the extension of the public 
transport network in Hong Kong. 
The Dutch planning tradition and 
in particular Dutch housing policy 
is also popular. Research is being 
done into the legal system upon 
which our social housing policy is 
based, as well as into specific 
case studies.’ 

Next up is the ‘Delft Roundtable’, 
the first of four annual events 
bringing together al partner 
institutes of the Urban Knowledge 
Network Asia. Apart from 
discussing the progress of the 
research, this Roundtable focuses 
on one of the three main themes 
of UKNA’s research: urban 
heritage. It concludes on the 6th 
of November with a public 
program where the Dutch 
heritage approach will be 
compared to the position of urban 
heritage in the rest of the world, 
especially in China. Students 
interested in the Urban Know-
ledge Network Asia will here 
have the chance to get a glimpse 
of the project’s research.

UKNA's first annual Roundta-
ble will take place at the 
Faculty of Architecture, 4 - 6 
November. Its concluding 
lectures, on the Dutch heritage 
approach in a global context, 
are open to the public. 

Date: 6th of November
Time: 15:30 - 17:30
Location: Berlagezalen

For more information visit 
http://www.ukna.asia/

Delft Roundtable

Michela Turrin’s previous research dealt with computational design for passive climate comfort of sheltered 
areas. In Beijing, her research focused on a number of case studies, among which the atrium in Shenyang shown 
in the image. Turrin: ‘Together with the team in Beijing and TU Delft colleagues, the large Atrium in Shenyang 
was studied as an architectural occasion for passively improving the challenging indoor climate conditions of the 
building. The project offered new contexts for testing and conceiving improvements of the computational 
approach previously developed on this subject.’



Choices
Lately you may have been run 
down by a crowd of young 
individuals and I don't mean the 
usual freshmen. A couple of 
times a year, high-school 
students are released en masse 
to the universities they may 
come to attend. During this 
highly structured custom, one 
of my favoured aspects is the 
information market or informa-
tion jungle as I like to call it. 

Taking a closer look in this 
jungle we see many of them 
travel in small packs. A popular 
concept is the cooperation of 
an elderly figure. Alas this 
usually ends up more like the 
opening scene of the Lion King, 
in which the child-figure is held 
up to gaze upon the vast range 
of all the possibilities. Held up 
is the key word here, because 
the sulked expressions rarely 
indicate a recently acquired 
insight.

Alternatively there are the 
gatherers, they seem to have 
no other agenda but to leave 
the grounds with a variety of 
paraphernalia. They shy away 
from questions and dive 
straight in for the tables with 
pens, folders and little booklets 
with handy fact-sheets.

One thing that unites them all is 
the apparent arranged way of 
interacting with the teachers 
and student assistants that man 
the strongholds of information. 
Straight on collision is avoided, 
instead many opt to ruffle 
through the books, a cue for 
the assistants to do their magic.

And at the end of the day you 
might ask yourselves, did we do 
a good job? Well of course we 
did. We participated in the well 
orchestrated illusion that these 
people are going to make 
educated choices now. Now I'm 
very well aware that you can 
turn out just fine this way. But 
whatever happened to the 
ability to try out things? You 
don't go to buy a new sports 
car by comparing all the facts 
and figures, you want to at least 
take it out for a ride, or in this 
case the ride of your life.

Joris Hoogeboom

COLUMN
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Herman Hertzberger, architect
Ik had gedacht dat de discussie vandaag een hele andere kant op zou 
gaan. Ik was bang dat mensen zouden aankomen met allerlei techni-
sche apparaten die dan zogenaamd duurzaam zouden zijn. Apparaten 
die weer andere apparaten oproepen, als in een idiote niet-eindigende 
kettingreactie. Ik was bang dat die mensen zouden zeggen: De toe-
komst is veilig wanneer je maar zo’n meter op je verwarming zet, of 
een bepaald zonnescherm. Maar dat is niet gebeurd. De mensen zijn 
allemaal met betrekkelijk intellectuele opmerkingen gekomen. Wat ik 
wel erg interessant vond is dat je eigenlijk niet over ‘the future’ kunt 
spreken als iets wat daar zweeft, alsof je naar de maan reist. Ik heb 
geprobeerd er de nadruk op te leggen dat the future ook in the past 
zit, en dat mensen eigenlijk niet zoveel veranderen. 

Waar ik niet aan toe ben gekomen om te vertellen, is dat ik de laatste 
tijd vrij veel gotische kathedralen heb gezien. Het maken van die 
kathedralen is een enorme prestatie. Wij hebben nu het gevoel dat we 
meer kunnen dan vroeger, maar daar ga ik hoe langer hoe meer aan 
twijfelen. We hebben natuurlijk meer mogelijkheden, maar er zijn ook 
veel mogelijkheden uitgevallen. Een gotische kathedraal laat zich 
helemaal niet zien als constructie, hij is net zo goed vorm. Ik kan geen 
beter voorbeeld bedenken waar vorm en constructie één zijn. Wij 
bouwen nu muren, leggen er een spant overheen en zeggen: dat zijn 
de muren, dat is de constructie. Bij de kathedralen is dat totaal één. En 
het is met hele simpele middelen gemaakt, ten opzichte van onze 
technologische mogelijkheden, en daar begin ik enorme respect voor 
te ontwikkelen. Wij kunnen natuurlijk met stalen spanten stadions 
overspannen, maar als je ziet wat zij met steen kunnen doen dan ben je 
verbijsterd. Neem bijvoorbeeld de Aya Sophia, een moskee. Er wordt 
gezegd dat de islam een achterlijke godsdienst is. Dat mag dan zo zijn, 
maar het waren geen achterlijke architecten. Ga eens wat meer naar 
het verleden kijken. Ok, dat Parthenon, die Akropolis, dat weten we nu 
wel, dat was ook niet zo geweldig naar mijn mening. Ik heb wel eens 
aan iemand gevraagd: wat is er nou zo bijzonder aan het Parthenon? 
Toen zei hij: De verhoudingen zijn zo mooi. Waar heb je het dan over? 
Qua architectuur zijn de grote kerkruimtes veel interessanter, waar veel 
mensen samenkomen. Als je in een grote stad komt, zoals in Keulen, 
dan zie je nog steeds dat de kathedraal boven alles uitsteekt. Die kan 
niet verslagen worden door al de hoogbouw die wij maken. Dus kijk 
meer naar het verleden, niet om het te kopiëren, om de vormen, maar 
om de geweldige ruimtevorming die vroegere architecten konden 
maken. 
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IN IEDERE EDITIE WORDT STUDENTEN EN DOCENTEN 
VAN DE TU DELFT EEN VRAAG GESTELD WAAR ZIJ HUN 
MENING OVER GEVEN. DEZE KEER:

HAS THE HERMAN HERTZBERGER SYMPOSI-
UM CHANGED YOUR OPINON ABOUT THE FU-
TURE OF ARCHITECTURE?

Jop Voorn; werkt bij Herman 
Hertzberger 
Mijn idee over de toekomst 
van de architectuur is niet echt 
veranderd, want ik werk bij 
Hertzberger en zijn ideeën zijn 
hier eigenlijk alleen maar meer 
bevestigd. Er was nog wel een 
goede vraag uit de zaal 
waarom er niet ook een ander 
soort architecten was uitgeno-
digd. Een terechte vraag 
omdat de discussie dan 
misschien wat levendiger was 
geweest. De mensen die er 
waren, eigenlijk allemaal 
lefties, waren het allemaal wel 
met elkaar eens.

Masha Soetekouw; Rietveld 
academie
Wat ik interessant vond is aan 
de ene kant het hergebruiken 
van oude gebouwen, maar aan 
de andere kant kun je ook de 
wegwerpmaatschappij door-
voeren en huizen bouwen die 
voor kortere duur bruikbaar 
zijn, in plaats van gebouwen 
die er al lang staan en daarna 
niet meer te gebruiken zijn.

Rico Heykant; Bouwkundige 
bij Sketchy design
Mijn idee is niet echt veran-
derd. Ik had zelf al het idee, 
zoals ik ook vandaag weer heb 
gehoord, dat er meer naar 
transformatie moet worden 
gekeken en kleinschaliger 
moet worden gebouwd. 

Gerdien Duijst, Veldacademie   
Mijn mening is verrijkt. Ik heb 
nieuwe interessante dingen 
gehoord. Ik vond het heel 
inspirerend om mensen te 
horen die echt gedreven zijn 
om architectuur in te zetten 
om mensen bij elkaar te 
brengen.

Giorgio Larcher; Dwelling 
Msc1 
No, I already had basically the 
same ideas about the future of 
architecture as the ones 
expressed today. I agree to the 
idea of re-use, to the idea of 
low-tec and to the idea that 
architecture doesn’t have to be 
iconic.

Piya Limpiti, Berlage institute 
After the symposium I see an 
architect more as an observer 
and as an opportunity seeker. 

Fie Reffelt from Denmark; 
Rietveld academie 
As rietveld students, we are 
doing more art stuff and we 
aren’t that much into buildings. 
We don’t have this idea that 
buildings have to be iconic, we 
are more into the people. So 
for me it’s a little difficult to 
relate to it, because in my work 
it’s always about the human 
being and how he acts. 

Tom Bergevoet, architect bij 
Temp. Architecture 
Het is altijd goed om te horen 
dat andere mensen op 
dezelfde manier denken. Een 
voorbeeld is het zelf vinden 
van nieuwe opgaves. Vroeger 
wachtte je op een opdrachtge-
ver, maar die opdrachtgever 
wordt steeds moeilijker te 
vinden. Er waren vandaag ook 
wat jonge architecten die 
zeiden: ik zie hier een kans, ik 
zoek geld bij elkaar, en dan ga 
ik gewoon beginnen. Zo 
werken wij eigenlijk ook. 



Congres
OTB/Platform31 
Wooncongres 2012: De 
toekomst van het 
wonen
31.10.2012
Een kanteling op de Nederlandse 
woningmarkt is dichterbij dan 
ooit. Het ontbreekt echter aan 
een samenhangend 
toekomstperspectief. Wat staat 
er écht te gebeuren in het 
wonen? En wat betekent dat 
voor de verschillende spelers op 
de woningmarkt? Het OTB/
Platform31 Wooncongres 2012 is 
een unieke gelegenheid om in 
één dag antwoord te krijgen op 
deze vragen. 
Haagse Hogeschool / Den Haag 
/ RSVP 
bk.tudelft.nl

Presentatie
Karin Laglas 
presenteert Faculty 
Outlook 2013-2016 
01.11.2012
Decaan Karin Laglas presenteert 
op 1 november 2012 tijdens de 
lunch (12.30-13.15 uur) de 
‘Faculty Outlook 2013-2016’ 
(meerjarenvisie van de faculteit 
Bouwkunde). Tijdens deze 
bijeenkomst wordt u bijgepraat 
over de ambities op het gebied 
van onderwijs, onderzoek en 
organisatie voor de komende vier 
jaar. Hoe blijven we ook in de 
toekomst een internationaal 
toonaangevende faculteit met 
kwalitatief hoogwaardig, 
internationaal en maatschappelijk 
ingebed onderwijs en 
onderzoek?
BK City / Oost Serre / 12.30 - 
13.15 
bk.tudelft.nl

Lezing
Christoph Grafe: The 
Ambition of the 
Territory
13.11.2012
Christoph Grafe, directeur van 
het Vlaams Architectuurinstituut 
en als opdrachtgever direct 
betrokken bij de Belgische 
inzending voor de Biënnale van 
Venetië, spreekt over de ideeën 
die ten grondslag liggen aan de 
invulling van het Belgische 
paviljoen. Centraal staat het 
begrip territorium, dat aanleiding 
biedt voor experiment en als 
laboratorium wordt opgevat voor 
de overgang naar een 
metropolitaan Europa. 
Maastricht / Bureau Europa / 
20.00
bureau-europa.nl

Lezing
Amsterdam Transition 
Town#2 The Next Step
14.11.2012
Een serie verdiepende 
bijeenkomsten die voortkomt uit 
de succesvolle Joint Venture 
avond “Burgers maken de stad!”. 
In deze tweede aflevering 
focussen we op de transitie van 
professionalisering die 
initiatieven in de stad 
doormaken.
Amsterdam / Pakhuis de 
Zwijger / 20.00 - 22.00
dezwijger.nl

WEEK 44

AGENDA

WEEK 45

WEEK 46

Others About Us - 
Lunch Lectures

OTHERS ABOUT US is a lunch-
lecture week with speakers from 
a wide range of creative 
disciplines. In the overflow of 
architects giving their opinions, it 
is time to let other creative 
practitioners reflect - on us. 'The 
others’ are Jan Rothuizen 
(Illustration), Bas Princen 
(Photography), Karel Martens 
(Graphic design) and Marga 

TENTOONSTELLINGEN

Lelé – Architect of Health 
and Happiness 
NAi / 26.10.2012 - 10.02.2013

Playboy Architecture
Bureau Europa / till 10.02.2013

The Road to Van Eyck 
Boijmans van Beuningen / 
10.02.2013

Diane Arbus 
FOAM / 26.10.2012 - 13.01.2013
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Weimans (Fashion).  All lecturers 
have a clear connection to 
architecture, either as subject or 
as source of inspiration. 

OTHERS ABOUT US is organized 
by five graduation students of 
Explorelab. 

19.11 // 21.11 // 22.11 // 23.11 
12:45 - 13:45
BK City, Zaal K

More information can be found at 
http://tiny.cc/othersaboutus

Symposium
Geomatics Synthesis 
Project Symposium: 
Urban Heat
08.11.2012
On 8 November seven 
Geomatics master students are to 
organise the symposium ‘Urban 
Heat. The effect of 3D geometry 
complexity in simulating 
radiative, conductive, and 
convective fluxes in an urban 
canyon’. Research director Frank 
van der Hoeven will address the 
research in the field of urban 
climatology and its application in 
urban planning strategies.
BK City / Glasshouse East/ 
14.00 - 16.30
geomatics.tudelft.nl

Lezing
Fit! architectuur en 
gezondheid. Then / 
Now #6: Visions for a 
healthy society
08.11.2012
Deze lezingen- en debattenreeks 
onderzoekt of architectuur nog 
steeds in staat is om de 
gezondheid van mensen te 
bevorderen. Kan ze het hoofd 
bieden aan 21e-eeuwse 
welvaartziekten? Is ze bij machte 
om een omgeving te ontwerpen 
die uitnodigt tot bewegen, die 
een groeiende groep senioren in 
staat stelt om actief te blijven 
deelnemen aan de maatschappij, 
en die mogelijk zelfs een helende 
werking kan hebben? 
Rotterdam / NAi / 20.00 / 
! 7,50
nai.nl

Lezing
NAi - The Legacy
11.11.2012
Tijdens NAi The Legacy blikken 
we terug op wat door zeer velen 
de afgelopen jaren tot stand is 
gebracht bij het Nederlands 
Architectuurinstituut. Vier 
deskundigen reflecteren vanuit 
een internationaal perspectief op 
de forse ontwikkelingen die het 
NAi heeft doorgemaakt de 
afgelopen jaren.
Rotterdam / NAi / 14.00 - 17.00 
/ ! 7,50
nai.nl

WEEK 47
Lecture 
Others about us: Jan 
Rothuizen reflecting on 
architecture
19.11.2012
Jan Rothuizen is an artist who 
draws places of public interest. In 
his signature humorous and sharp 
style he portrays places to 
expose social issues. 
BK City / Room K / 12:45 - 
13:45 
bk.tudelft.nl

Event
Faculty of Architecture 
Master Event
20.11.2012
Visit the Faculty of Architecture’s 
Master’s information event on 20 
November 2012! Find out all 
about the Master’s degree 
programmes in 'Architecture, 
Urbanism and Building Sciences' 
and 'Geomatics'. You do NOT 
need to register in advance for 
this Master’s Event.
BK City / Glasshouse East, 
Room A & B / 15.00 - 20.00
bk.tudelft.nl

Lecture 
Others about us: Bas 
Princen reflecting on 
architecture
21.11.2012
Bas Princen is a young 
photographer. His works focuses 
on 'the changing use of the 
cultivated lanscape, edge 
conditions landscapes and 
leftover spaces in Cities".
BK City / Room K / 12:45 - 
13:45 
bk.tudelft.nl

Lecture 
Others about us: Karel 
Martens reflecting on 
architecture
22.11.2012
Karel Martens is a typographer 
with an extensive body of work 
from covers of OASE, lettering 
on buildings (in conjunction with 
Neutelings-Riedijk) to stamp and 
coin designs. 
BK City / Room K / 12:45 - 
13:45 
bk.tudelft.nl

Lecture 
Others about us: Karel 
Martens reflecting on 
architecture
23.11.2012
Marga Weimans is an ambitious 
fashion designer who expands 
herself to disciplines as 
architecture and fine arts.
BK City / Room K / 12:45 - 
13:45 
bk.tudelft.nl
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